Dr.PAWPAW Scrub and Nourish
£8.95 / €9.00 / $10.00

OUR INNOVATIVE, K-BEAUTY INSPIRED, UK-MADE, 2 IN 1 POT
www.drpawpaw.com
Blending together in one handy, innovative little pot, a hard-working sugar scrub that
will buff away any unwanted chapped and dead skin and our award-winning original
balm to restore your lips back to perfection.
Inspired by K-Beauty design,this multi-award winning duo pot makes for the perfect
handbag companion ensuring super soft lips on the go, all year round. Enriched
with 100% natural ingredients to make a vegan and cruelty-free formula that
is gluten-free and suitable for all skin types.
Dr.PAWPAW Scrub & Nourish contains our trio of hero ingredients,
PawPaw (Papaya Fruit), Olive Oil and Aloe Vera Oil which work
to hydrate, smooth and nourish dry and chapped lips, whilst the
sugar scrub contains our much loved Mango & Coconut flavour.
HOW TO USE
Step 1: Simply apply the Lip scrub directly onto your lips and
rub in a circular motion to remove dry skin. Lick away excess
product from lips or wipe clean.
Step 2: Next apply our best-selling hydrating & nourishing
Original Balm for a soft and smooth finish.
Top Tip: Do the above steps before bed and leave on all night
as the ultimate nourishing overnight lip mask! Whilst you’re
treating your lips to smooth results why not treat your hands,
heels or elbows and exfoliate away stubborn and dry skin, leaving
you with super soft results!
OUR STORY
Dr.PAWPAW was created in 2013 by Johnny
& Pauline Paterson and is a UK made
and manufactured brand. Dr.PAWPAW’s
philosophy has always been to make
inclusive beauty products.It is our main
mission to create multi use products for
everybody and the whole face and body.
We are pioneers of the skincare meet
cosmetic movement, which means our
products not only make you look and feel
good but also benefit and improve the skin
at the same time.
STOCKISTS
Selected products available at Sainsbury’s, Waitrose, Ulta,
Oliver Bonas, Beautybay.com and lookfantastic.com

For all PR & media enquiries contact emma@drpawpaw.com

